SKF offers new lever-action DEF transfer pump

Gothenburg, Sweden, 1 September 2019  SKF has announced the introduction of the model 1392 lever-action transfer pump for diesel exhaust fluid (DEF). An addition to its line of DEF-compatible products, this pump is designed to transfer bulk fluid to smaller DEF containers or directly into vehicle reservoirs.

Featuring the industry-preferred polypropylene construction, this durable pump has a telescoping pickup tube, making it suitable for a wide range of tank depths. Its unique locking ring enables the user to optimize nozzle placement and minimize pump load.

The pump’s threaded 2-inch bung mounts securely to bulk DEF tanks, providing stable pumping action while also helping prevent DEF contamination. Its nozzle hanger keeps the hose within reach and off of the floor.

The pump package includes a premium non-kink, six-foot hose with ¾-inch outlet nozzle that fits all standard DEF reservoirs. It also has a 45-degree nozzle for dispensing fluid at the pump head.

The model 1392 lever-action DEF transfer pump is suitable for multiple applications including automotive, trucking, agriculture and construction.

Established in 1910, the Lincoln brand is a world leader in the manufacture and sale of lubrication and pumping equipment for industry. Lincoln is managed by the Lubrication Product Division, which is part of the SKF Group based in Gothenburg, Sweden.
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SKF is a leading global supplier of bearings, seals, mechatronics, lubrication systems, and services which include technical support, maintenance and reliability services, engineering consulting and training. SKF is represented in more than 130 countries and has around 17,000 distributor locations worldwide. Annual sales in 2018 were SEK 85 713 million and the number of employees was 44 428.
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